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I With The First Nighters &

IrA, , If

H f " ' 1 HB 0rPheumliHj ' 1 V ( opened the sea- -

H 11 m. J i! son with a
H 1 II smash, the
H i Wednesday eve- -

H lgBBgBSteffl ning perform--

unco being one
of the best vaudeville offerings over

H seen on a local stage. With one ex- -

Hi ception, every act was a headliner.
Hr Also, in addition to the professional
Hj performers, the services of Governor
H,y Bamberger were commandeered for a
H few minutes, to the intense delight of

Hj the first nighters. Fashionable Salt
Hi' Lake was .out in full force that night,
Hf, and whether duo to the splendid per- -

H ' formance or the showy audience, or
H both, it was a notable affair and re- -

HA minded one of the old days.
H Calisto Conant has unusual manners
H and an unique act. She is indeed a
H "tuneful tale teller," one of the best

Hb we have ever heard. Versatile in tal- -

H J- ent and with a most captivating per- -

B v,. sonality, she is a wonderful enter- -

H $ tainer and does a bit of perfect acting
H in her tale of "grandmother's quilt."

H Hermine Shone is better than ever.
H The poetic fantasy in which she stars,
H depicting seven episodes of a woman's
H life, affords her a splendid role and
H ' she takes full advantage of the oppor- -

H ' tunity. As "Mary Ann" the tot, the
H school girl, the sweetheart, the wife
H and the mother she is both charming
H and capable. Her company is well
H selected and gives her excellent sup- -

H port.

H Senor Westony, who hails from
H sunny Italy and speaks English with
H considerable difficulty, is a master at
Hj the piano and plays himself right into
H the hearts of those who hear him.
H His popular and patriotic renditions
H were, perhaps, best received, of espe- -

H cial note being his wonderful imitation
H of a hundred man orchestra on a
H single instrument.
Hj There is a pair of dancers on the
H bill, Carl Hand and Ernestine Myers
H by name, who are really worth seeing.
H The former is one of the best eccen--

H trie dancers seen here in years; the
H latter does the Egyptian dances to per- -

H . fection and the Egyptian fox trot that
H I the two do is simply immense. One's

mm first impression of Jack Clifford, who
H appears in the role of a country sta- -

H tion agent, is that he is just another
H . one of those tiresome country rubes,
H 1

, but there is a surprise in store for
'J the audience. Clifford can sing the

H! classics, imitate a phonograph or a
H ukulele, and in company with his
B' charming partner, Marian Wills, pre- -

j sents a pleasing skit that makes one
H( of the big hits of the performance.
Hi A high class company of Japanese
H i

woifder-worker- headed by Asahi,
B close the program. This company has
H J been seen several times before on the
H '' local stage, but their marvelous exi-

lian

I

bition never grows tiresome. Espe-
cially so, when the chief executive of
a sovereign state joins the company
temporarily. The show will run to-

day and tomorrow with matinee and
evening performances on both plays.

PA NTAGES

is becoming trite to repeat eachXTeach week that Pantages is bet-

ter than ever, but it simply can't be
helped. Frank Newman is still in the
ring and going strong. The bill now
running can almost be classed as a
knockout. Four headliners are fea-

tured the Magazine Girls, Mile.
Dorothy Vaughn, and the Three

Symphony Maids. The first three are
really top notchers.

Miss Vaughn is a most appealing
person. In some ways she reminds
the of May Irwin, for she
has just such an hearty
way of saying and doing things and
making everybody feel at home. Her

selections are both wholesome and
refreshing and she sings her way
straight into one's heart.

The management billed Mile. Blanca
as a "charming danseuse," and made
no mistake. She is really a wonderful
dancer and her two partners are way
above the average. The company is at
its best in the Russian dances. Doc
Baker holds the spotlight most of the
time in the comic operetta called the
"Magazine Girls," and is just about a
whole show in himself. He sings splen-
didly and changes costumes with a
rapidity that makes one dizzy to
watch him. Elaine Julyette has a
pleasing personality and can sing, too.
The opera revolves around these two
and suggests a miniature production
of the "Follies." The chorus is good,
so is the music, but the comedy is the
best of all. Those who care for "girl
acts" will not be disappointed when
they see this one.

Ed. Reynard is a ventriloquist that
can travel anywhere in high class
company. His act is novel in arrange- -

MLLE. P. ANCA NEW YORK'S FAVORITE DANSEUSE IN CLASSICAL DANCES
AT THE PANTAGES THIS WEEK

ment and the chatter exceptionally j

good. The Three Symphony Maids
present a variety of entertainment
with a pair of violins and a maid who
sings. The xylophonist, Alberto, seems
to be able to able to keep in as clos'o
tune with the audience as he does
with his instrument, and scores a hit
with his renditions. As a whole, the ,

bill is of a high order.

LIBERTY . ,

HE Monte Carlo Sextette of Ital--

ian musicians and singers Is the
headliner at the Liberty and if the
management continues to offer talent
of this class the house is bound to rise
rapidly in favor with its patrons. The
remainder of the bill is just ordinary.

Miss Howland of Begley and How-lan- d

sings well and has a pleasing per-

sonality. The team does some good
dancing and hands out a fair line of
chatter. Johnson and Fowler offer a
dance revue and Keen and Foxworth,
who call themselves "those inky boys,"
furnish some good fun. The acro-

bats, the Hanlons, are worth seeing.
Lonesome Luke stars in a movie com-
edy, entilted, "Stop, Luke and Listen,"
which is a scream.

VAUDEVILLE GOSSIP

yPUSICAL productions and the le-J- l

gitimate continue to raid vau-

deville for talent. Last week new
York saw "Mary's Ankle", written and
produced by May Tully, a vaudevil-lian- ,

with Zelda Sears and Mae Mel-

ville prominently cast. Barney Ber-

nard and Alexander Carr, both origi-

nally of vaudeville, are in new Potash
' and Perlmutter roles. Muriel Window,

"The Little Peacock of Vaudeville,"
and Robert Dore, the baritone, have
been engaged for "The Red Clock."
Natalie Alt is to be prima donna of
"Goodbye, Boys." Lou Holtz has ,
joined the Winter Garden show. Sher-
man and Uttry will be in "Watch Your
Step" on the road. Henry Bergmrfn
will be with the Dolly Sisters in a '
new production in which the twins are
to be starred. Franklyn Ardell has a
prominent place in "Here Comes the
Bride". In fact, there is not a play
or production on Broadway, or con-

templating Broadway, that does not
contain the name of at least one

In a patriotic rally in a Puget Sound
city recently a mixed audience was in

attendance, when one of the speakers,
pausing for a moment to let the effect
of his words sink in, lowered his tone
and asked impressively but quietly:
"What can be more sad thsi1 a man
without a country?" "A courico with-

out a man," replied a hard-feature- d un-

married woman.


